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HELLO & WELCOME
It’s our second birthday ... 24 issues of the Redbacks Newsletter!
2 years on and I still enjoy bringing you all the news and information
about our NR players, clubs and events.
What a wonderful way to celebrate two years of publishing with a
terrific photo of Lisa Camilleri and Steve Finitsis gracing the cover.
These two have shared some wonderful moments. When Camilleri
and Finitsis were juniors they trained together in Innisfail. Both have
now represented their State and Nation at the same time. Both are
currently in the World Top 50 and finally, both won the Q Open in
2010.

EDITOR
Kim Schramm

They are without a doubt Northern Region’s finest modern day
ambassadors who will proudly represent Australia at this month’s Commonwealth Games.
They may not be household names but I have known these two athletes since they were
teenagers and I can say they are truly delightful people and conduct themselves extremely well
both on and off court. Whilst neither athlete won medals, they gave it their absolute best!
Just getting to the Commonwealth Games is a major achievement in itself.
Camilleri is representing Australia for the second time at the Commonwealth Games whilst Finitsis
is on debut. Since the last Games, Camilleri suffered a serious foot injury which nearly ended her
career. She required surgery and after a lot of hard work has climbed back into the World Top 50.
Finitsis is playing the best squash of his career. In June he won inaugural Be Personnel Loch
Ness Challenger in Scotland. That lifted his World ranking to 45 ... a new career high!
Queensland lost an absolute legend when coach Noel Forster passed away on the first of August.
Forster coached many NR juniors at elite camps and various championships.
Contributions are always welcome. Please send stories and photos to

kim@queenslandsquashmanagement.com.au

WORLD RANKINGS
NR MEN:
Steve Finitsis
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TM: HWR:
53
45

TM: This Month - HWR: Highest World Ranking

NR WOMEN:
Lisa Camilleri

TM: HWR:
43
28
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Steve Finitsis

B

ig Steve Finitsis has now risen to World
#45 on the back of the best win of his
career.

In late June, Finitsis won the inaugural Be
Personnel Loch Ness Challenger in
Scotland.
The event was a PSA Challenger 15 so the
result was extremely beneficial from a world
ranking perspective. Finitsis climbed 5 places
from 50 to 45 as a result.
What made the win even more special was
the fact Finitsis was seeded #3 and overcame
a semi final marathon against 21year old Scot
Greg Lobban after being down 1-2.
The 116 minute match didn’t seem to phase
the Innisfail giant who proceeded to destroy
his Indian opponent Mahesh Mangaonkar in
his 24th final appearance in just over an hour.
After 292 minutes of squash, “Fitness” was
finally able to sit back and savor what was
truly a most impressive performance.

FULL RESULTS:

Making a difference in PNG
1st round:
[1] Alan Clyne (SCO) bt [Q] Youssef Abdalla (ENG) 11-8, 11-3, 11-5 (37m)
[6] Raphael Kandra (GER) bt [Q] Kevin Moran (SCO) 11-9, 9-11, 11-5, 11-8 (53m)
[8] Mahesh Mangaonkar (IND) bt [Q] Michael Harris (ENG) 10-12, 11-6, 11-4, 7-11, 11-2 (67m)
[4] Jaymie Haycocks (ENG) bt Arthur Gaskin (IRL) 11-6, 11-5, 13-11 (48m)
[3] Steven Finitsis (AUS) bt Todd Harrity (USA) 11-9, 11-3, 11-9 (42m)
[5] Zahed Mohamed (EGY) bt [Q] Lewis Walters (ENG) 11-6, 11-5, 11-5 (39m)
[7] Joel Hinds (ENG) bt [WC] Jamie Henderson (SCO) 11-8, 11-4, 11-8 (34m)
Greg Lobban (SCO) bt [2] Omar Abdel Aziz (EGY) 11-5 ret. (23m)
Quarter-finals:
[1] Alan Clyne (SCO) bt [6] Raphael Kandra (GER) 11-5, 11-8, 11-8 (50m)
[8] Mahesh Mangaonkar (IND) bt [4] Jaymie Haycocks (ENG) 11-13, 11-8, 3-11, 11-5, 11-6 (83m)
[3] Steven Finitsis (AUS) bt [5] Zahed Mohamed (EGY) 11-6, 12-10, 11-13, 11-7 (73m)
Greg Lobban (SCO) bt [7] Joel Hinds (ENG) 11-6, 11-3, 11-4 (45m)
Semi-finals:
[8] Mahesh Mangaonkar (IND) bt [1] Alan Clyne (SCO) 11-7, 11-4, 5-11, 11-7 (59m)
[3] Steven Finitsis (AUS) bt Greg Lobban (SCO) 11-8, 8-11, 7-11, 11-8, 11-8 (116m)
Final:
[3] Steven Finitsis (AUS) bt [8] Mahesh Mangaonkar (IND) 11-9, 11-2, 2-11, 11-5 (61m)
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QJC Teams - Rockhampton
TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP
PHOTOS
bs
teven Hob

rtesy of S
Photo cou

THANK YOU
Kay Barclay
Kim DiBella
Janelle Fox
Steven Hobbs
John Jensen

Alec MacDonald
Sasha MacDonald
Brenda Motti
Gillian Nielsen
Joel Thompson

Doubles pair Jordan DiBella and Rachel
Hobbs won their match against SR 2-1.

Team bonding on the rest day

Photo courtesy of
Kim DiBella
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QJC Teams - Rockhampton
SCOTTVALE PARK
ROCKHAMPTON

Individual 29 June to 2 July Free Day 3 July Teams 4 to 6 July
Unfortunately our junior team struggled a little at the recent State Team Championship. The
introduction of new age classifications has seen some of our athletes having to compete in much
higher age groups than they would have, had the old system been maintained.
Still the future looks promising for many of our youngsters. The U11, U13 and U15 teams all ran
2nd. Eight NR athletes were then chosen to represent Queensland at the 2014 Australian Junior
Championships in Perth in September/October.

SR

Total

POINTS AGAINST
SR
CR
BR

14

18

62

8

23

23

54

2nd

29

16

30

75

8

28

12

48

2nd

Under 15

30

16

29

75

10

25

10

45

2nd

Under 17

15

11

6

32

23

30

33

86

4th

Under 19

5

5

3

13

33

34

37

104

4th

TOTALS

109

62

86

257

82

140

115

337

3rd

NR Verses

POINTS FOR
CR
BR

Under 11

30

Under 13

BRISBANE

376
NORTHERN

257
5

TEAMS
1
3

2
4

CHAMPIONSHIP

Total

Overall

SOUTHERN

312
CENTRAL

229
NS = Not Seeded
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INGHAM QJC SUCCESS
INGHAM

T

he future of Ingham squash looks bright after
seeing 11 of our most skillful juniors competing in
the Queensland Junior Championships held in
Rockhampton over the school holidays.
From this event, talented youngsters, Brody Di Bella
and Kaci Newman were selected in the Queensland
Sharks team to take on the rest of Australia in Perth in
September.
Callan Menzies, Sean Motti, Ben and
Rachel Hobbs, Abbey Butcher, Brody and
Jordan Di Bella, Kaci Newman, Alana
Romano and Charlotte and Lachlan Erba
were all part of the 40 strong Northern
Region Redbacks team which took on the
Brisbane Vipers, Southern Storm and
Central Bulls in a seven day individual and
team tournament.
Justin Di Bella and Kate Butcher were
also selected in the Northern team but
were unavailable at the time.

Rachel Hobbs & Sean Motti

With Kim DiBella

Rachael Grinham
Encouragement
Award Winner

Boys U15
Third

Ingham’s Redback Representatives
Abbey Butcher (extreme right) has also been selected for
the Queensland Sharks U15 Girls Team.

All Ingham players are to be commended on their sportsmanship and behaviour during the seven
day tournament and are a credit to both themselves and their parents. The juniors will continue to
train, striving for a place in next year's Redbacks team or even state selection. The Ingham
Squash Racquets Association is proud of all players and would like to especially wish Brody and
Kaci all the best as they represent their state in the game that they love.

18-19
OCT14
INGHAM

21-22
FEB15
MACKAY

6

2015
JUNIOR
QUALIFIERS

21-22
MAR15
TOWNSVILLE

2-3
MAY15
MACKAY
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CG SNIPPETS
STEVE FINITSIS REPORTS
from the

2014 Commonwealth Games

T

he Opening Ceremony was such an
and it paid off. I leveled the match at 2 all.
amazing experience. The Aussie Squash
team and 600+ athletes all marching as
In the final game I had every chance. I snuck
one.
ahead at 8-7 but Saurav was to good in the
final stages taking it 11-8.
Once the Australian Team was announced and
started to walk into the stadium that's when it
[4] Saurav Ghosal (IND) bt [14] Steven Finitsis
really sunk in. I've realised a dream here along (AUS) 11-2, 11-5, 4-11, 6-11, 11-8 (86m)
with many others that have all been through
similar processes to me. The crowd was at
I was very happy with the way I played, the
capacity screaming and cameras flashing. I
support from home and overseas has been
have never felt more proud in all my life as the fantastic.
We still
have doubles
to go
in which
EARLY
MORNING
GYM
SESSION
World focused on us.
Northern Region’s Lisa Camilleri will take part
and should do great.
We started the singles matches the very next
day. I was feeling good and on a high for my
Until next issue, keep on squashing.
first match in which I played Mwinga Lengwe
from Zambia. This was a fairly comfortable
Mackay’s Brad Hindle represented Malta at
match which I won 3-0 (11-7, 11-4, 11-3) in 23
the Games. Great to see Hindle back to full
minutes.
health and injury free.
My second round match was against Joel
Makin of Wales (WR rank 185). Joel plays on
the Tour so I was more comfortable playing a
known player and to know what I was going to
get. I defeated Joel 3-0 (11-5, 11-6, 11-6) in 44
minutes.

R1 Bye
R2 Bradley Hindle (MLT) bt Scott Fitzgerald
(WAL) 11-5, 14-12, 11-9 (40m)
R3 [15] Ivan Yuen (MAS) bt Bradley Hindle
(MLT) 9-11, 11-8, 11-7, 11-8 (57m)

I was now sitting in the round of 16 to play the
World number 16 from India, Saurav Ghosal.
Ghosal is the 8 times Indian National Champion
and lost narrowly to Ramy Ashour in the
quarters of the World Championships in 2013. I
had my work cut out but I felt in career best
form and was coming off a good win in a Tour
15 recently.

Atherton’s Joseph Kneipp is at the
Glasgow Games coaching the British Virgin
islands.
The former World #10 won a
Commonwealth Games Gold Medal for
Mixed Doubles with partner Natalie Grinham
at the 2006 Commonwealth Games in
Melbourne .

I started slowly against Saurav but he
played the first 2 games very well
and I couldnt get in. I felt after
being 2-0 down that I needed to do
more, push harder, take more risks
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LISA CAMILLERI
2014
Commonwealth Games

L

isa Camilleri and partner Donna Urquhart bowed out
of the Women’s Doubles medal race after losing
their quarter final match to the #1 seeds Duncalf &
Massaro from England.
Seeded 7 for the event Camilleri and Urquhart lost to
both the #1 and #2 seeds. So it was a tough draw but
the whole experience has only fueled Camilleri to
keep the dream alive by striving to make
the team in 2018.
Well done Lisa we are all very
proud ofGYM
your comeback
and
EARLY MORNING
SESSION

WOMEN’S DOUBLES
POOL B
[7] Lisa Camilleri &
Donna Urquhart (AUS) bt
Kimberley Borg-Cauchi &
Colette Sultana (MLT) 11-3,
11-4 (9m)
[2] Kasey Brown & Rachael
Grinham (AUS) bt [7] Lisa Camilleri &
Donna Urquhart (AUS) 11-9, 11-6 (24m)
[7] Lisa Camilleri & Donna Urquhart (AUS) bt Rachel
Arnold & Vanessa Raj (MAS) 11-4, 11-6 (13m)

QUARTER FINALS:
[1] Jenny Duncalf & Laura Massaro (ENG) bt [7] Lisa
Camilleri & Donna Urquhart (AUS) 11-7, 11-4 (18m)

your strength and
determination. You are an
inspiration!

With

l
Sarah Cardwel

SPONSORSHIP INVITATION
One of Tully’s finest sporting identities needs
financial support. Opportunities to support a
Queensland Champion and Commonwealth Games
athlete are rare.
Lisa would be proud to endorse a North
Queensland company, product or campaign.
Would you like to explore the possibilities?
Lisa may be contacted directly on 0420 943 887.
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RED SHARKS

C

ongratulations to the following juniors who have been selected to
represent Queensland at the Australian Junior Championships in
Perth in September/October.

These players have the enormous responsibility to keep the
Queensland flag flying after a decade of dominance by the mighty
Sharks.

U13B - BJ MacDonald MACKAY
U13B - Wes Dyer MACKAY
U13G - Hayley Hankinson MACKAY
U13G - Kaci Newman INGHAM
U15B - Brody DiBella INGHAM
U15G - Abbey Butcher INGHAM
U17G - Tia McLennan MACKAY
U19G - Rebecca Baum MACKAY
9
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INGHAM CLUB NEWS

I

ngham’s first season of junior
squash concluded with a nail biting
grand final win to the bucking
Broncos over the barking Bulldogs.
An enthusiastic band of supporters
watched on as five tough matches
took place to determine who would be
the top team. The grand final clashes
turned into an afternoon of exciting
squash with the final result being
fittingly determined by the two
captains. Each game was played with
great sportsmanship and all players
can be extremely proud of their efforts
for their team.
The first game of the afternoon was
the clash between Bronco's Liam

BRONCOS

With Kim DiBella
Fascetti and Bulldog's Chelsea Rae. Liam is a tough
competitor who chases every ball while Chelsea has an
awesome serve. In the end, Liam took the match, 60 to
29.
Sarah Fascetti (Broncos) was next on court to battle it
out with Dan Neilsen (Bulldogs). Both determined
young players, these juniors put everything into their
matches. With Dan chasing every ball and Sarah
concentrating hard on each shot, it was another close
match. In the end, Dan snuck in to win 60 to 43.
The number threes, James Aranas (Broncos) and Jake
Neilsen (Bulldogs) took to the court next. James is a
strong hitter and can keep the ball away from his
opponent. Jake never gives up and chases every ball
down. Both boys played a great match, but it was
James who took the point for his team in a nail biting, 57
to 50.
With Broncos holding a one match lead, number twos,
Josh Milani (Broncos) and Kyle Scovazzi (Bulldogs) took
to the court. This was a great battle between hard hitting
Kyle and super slick Josh. Both boys played strong and
hit some great shots down the wall. But on the day, Kyle
came out on top 60 to 39.
With the team scores at two all, it was now down to the
captains to determine the overall winner. Bronco's
captain, Adam Hobbs, had to win the match to secure
top spot for his team, while Bulldog's captain, Jordan Di
Bella, needed a strong win to get his team over the line.
In their last encounter, Jordan won by one point so a
close finale was expected. In this match, the first game
went to Jordan who played faultless squash. However,
Adam regrouped and fought back strongly to take the
remaining games and the match 55 to 46.

INGHAM

During the presentation of trophies, club vice president,
Alan Butcher, congratulated all players who played
during the season and commended them on their
sportsmanship.

BULLDOGS
10

Most improved players for the season were announced.
They were: Adam Hobbs, Josh Douglas, Ky Romano,
Dan Neilsen and Liam Fascetti. Players are now looking
forward to next season.
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REDSTAR AWARDS
NORTHERN REGION SQUASH AWARDS
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wo NR players will be selected each month to receive either the REDSTAR Excellence
Award or the REDSTAR Encouragement Award. To qualify for the excellence award a
player must finish on the podium. To qualify for the encouragement award a player needs to
show a level of improvement or a performance that pushes their opponent all the way.

REDSTAR Excellence => Sean Motti
Ingham’s Sean Motti is this month’s Redstar Excellence Award
winner. Motti’s performance at the Queensland Junior
Championships was most consistent.
Motti finished off the individual with a win against club mate Brody
DiBella in a marathon five setter 15-13, 11-6, 5-11, 9-11, 11-9.
On Day 1 of the teams Sean beat CR’s Joel Arscott 3-0
On Day 2 he lost to BR’s Nicholas Calvert 0-3
On Day 3 he beat SR’s Under 15 runner up Ethan Eyles 3-0
Unfortunately despite strong performances in Under 15 Motti
doesn’t qualify for the Under 15 event at the Australian Junior
Championships.

REDSTAR Encouragement => Abbey Butcher
Competing in the Under 15 years girls' event, Ingham’s Abbey
Butcher played strong squash throughout the Championship.
Five game matches were her specialty and she was unlucky not to
win some crucial contests during the individual.
On Day 1 of the teams Abbey beat CR’s Jace Mallet 3-0 avenging
a 1-3 loss in the individual. On Day 2 she beat BR’s Siobhan
Stephenson 3-2 avenging her loss in five in the individual. On Day
3 she beat SR’s Baillee Lommas 3-0
Abbey continues to show tremendous improvement and was
rewarded for her efforts with a call up to the Queensland Sharks
team.

CONGRATULATIONS
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RIP NOEL

2001

It is with utter sadness that I announce the passing of
highly respected coach, Noel Forster. Queensland
squash has lost an absolute legend!
Noel was a great friend of Kay Barclay and Northern Region. For many
years Noel would travel to Mackay and help Kay run her Elite Junior
Coaching Camp during the Christmas holidays.
Whilst Noel hadn't been well for some time he did everything possible
to extend his wonderful life. He leaves behind a devoted wife in Suzie,
three great kids - Melanie, Ashley and Luke and his grandchildren who
he absolutely adored - Cooper and Arabella.
Noel never got rich from squash but squash was definitely richer for
having Noel Forster. He had a genuine passion for the game and
developing young kids.

2002

My memories of Noel only typify what others experienced too. He had
a strong but rich voice and a quick wit which endeared him to so many.
He was truly universal. He had friends in so many countries and he
was a loyal servant to the game he loved.
He helped anyone and everyone who needed his guidance and he
simply made dreams come true for so many. For young kids who
aspired to make the Australian or Queensland team Noel was their
champion. He dedicated so much time to getting them there!

The Smurfs ... Noel with
his great mate Hugh Taylor

From 2001 Noel, Kay and I took a fresh approach to developing our
very much loved Queensland Junior Squash Team. Together we
changed the format of the QJC and we instigated the introduction of the
present day team rotation rule at the AJC.
Meryl Loss joined us in 2002 as our full time cook and for the next few
years we began shaping the team into becoming the mighty
Queensland Sharks. We broke through in 2004 and the current run of
10 consecutive victories began.
I was saddened to hear that it was time to say goodbye to
such a dear friend. Over the years Noel has been a mentor
to me with his coaching knowledge and keen wit. I
remember him telling our cook Meryl this story about the
sheep grazing on the lawn of parliament house to keep it
tidy one year when we were in Canberra. He had such a
great sense of humour. Over the years I have known and
respected his immediate family and in January this year
had the privilege of meeting his grandson Cooper. I cannot
express in words just how much I will miss Noel but now
after such a long illness he is now at peace. Kay Barclay 3/8/14
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2002
Shark coaches: Kay
Barclay and Noel Forster
2004

Squash Australia Awards:
Coach of the Year
Photo courtesy of
Neville Madsen
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NOEL FORSTER

RIP NOEL

REDBACKS
CONTINUED

Noel was an “absolute rock” during his time with
the team and a critical component of our success.
After 8 years and 5 victories Noel retired following
the 2008 AJC.
Noel and I made many long distance trips
together sharing the driving of a bus loaded with
talented kids, we coached them and looked after
them for a week or so and then made the long
trip back home again. You get to know a person
pretty well and I soon learned just how
passionate he was for the game, the juniors he
coached, his family and his much beloved Allora.

A taxi was summoned to transport the kids to
MSAC and then Noel frantically took care of
things to get the bus repaired before we had to
take it back to the motel! But as usual Noel got
the job done and we were back on track!
In 2004 Noel was nominated for the inaugural
Squash Australia Awards and was presented
with the Coach of the Year Award.
It was a fitting tribute and recognition of an
unassuming mentor who had given so much of
himself over many years to help others succeed.
It was the year the Queensland Sharks ended
NSW's 11 year stranglehold on the overall team
title.

Our trips to Sydney were awesome and
memories of staying at Dural (the birthplace of
the Queensland Sharks identity) and driving to
Thornleigh each day were always great fun. Noel
took good care of the kids and team meetings
were always entertaining! Especially the mobile
phone pranks the kids would play on him by
turning their identities to private. He took and
gave with much hilarity.

In 2006 Noel was selected to help coach the
National Talent Squad with his great friend Mike
Cornish from Western Australia. They were
given the responsibility for developing and
looking after the 2008 Australian Boys team in
preparation for the World titles.

As I reflect back on some of the funniest
moments, one in particular comes to mind and
that was the day when a very experienced Noel
Forster put the wrong fuel into a mini-bus that
was lent to us by a very kind motel manager to
transport our kids to MSAC in Melbourne.

Affectionately known as Noelie, Noelsie or just
mate, Noel was a much loved character of the
game and an all round great bloke. His squash
coaching skills were exceptional and only
equaled by his “roundabout records” and
wonderful stories.

As I was driving, I suddenly saw all this blue
smoke bellowing out the back as we struggled up
the Bolte Bridge. As we approached the top of
the bridge it dawned on Noel as to what he had
done!

He was a Level 1 Coaching assessor and the
person I called on to deliver coaching courses
across Queensland. He was ever reliable and
once committed to something he just got it done.

To me Noel was always Mr Southern Region.
Here we were embarrassingly perched above the He gave his all over many years to advance his
Yarra with vehicles having to change lanes to get beloved Region. We will all miss Noel terribly
and I hope SR keep his memory alive with a
past us. We were trapped until help arrived but
Junior Award named in his
at least got an awesome and unique view of
honour.
Melbourne!
There goes my hero!!
The greatest man I have ever met in my life and will ever meet just
passed away in front of me around 5pm today. He kept fighting until I
flew in today, tough bastard! Miss you so much and thanks for being
the best dad ever. Love you so much. Luke Forster 1/8/14
Luke Forster 1/8/14
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SQUASH NOTICEBOARD
If everyone supports, everyone gains!

Contact your centre operator
for more information

Junior Pathway
Junior Rankings
Queensland Sharks
Player, Coach and Referee Development
Player Accident Insurance

$50 pa
or $25 per
season

Q
SQ UA SH

Your affiliation to squash is invited and would be very much appreciated.
2
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On the 23rd of July I
went to the Gold Coast.
The countdown clock is
ticking down to the 2018
Commonwealth Games
to be held on the GC.
The G: is ready and has
certainly made a big
difference already.
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The solution to last month’s crossword.

Q SQUASH
NORTHERN REGION

SEP/OCT
27-5

2014 COMMITTEE:
President:
VP:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Alec MacDonald
Jayden Wadd
Kay Barclay
Rachel McDermott

Kay Barclay on
0432 572 712

14

Australian Junior
Championships
Perth

OCTOBER
18-19 NR Junior Qualifier 1
Ingham

OCT/NOV
30-2

Mackay Open

www.northernregionsquash.net/

Q Squash
Northern Region
Junior Rep Team

EDBACKS

ATTENTION: All Junior Squash Players
The 1st Northern Region Qualifier for 2015

SQ UA SH

>>> 18-19 October 2014 <<<
Ingham Squash Centre
96 Cartwright Street
INGHAM Qld 4850

ENTRIES CLOSE:
FRIDAY 10 October 2014

Email entries to
trevorbarclay@bigpond.com OR
mkdibs@bigpond.com
Phone Kay on 0432 572 712

Entry Fee:
$40.00 Affiliated juniors
$50.00 Non traveling juniors

WESTERN

Heritage

MOTOR INN
Under 21
Under 17
Under 15
Under 13

BOYS

GIRLS

Under 19

Under 11

INGHAM

Under 9

Name …………………………………………………..

Date of Birth ….… /......../….….

Phone No ………………………………….

Mobile No ………………………………….

Club ………………………………………..

Grade ………………………………….......

EMAIL ………………………….......................................................................................
VISITORS: Do you require a BILLET?

Yes

No

(Please Circle)

AVAILABILITY TIMES: ................…………………………………………………………...
Best of 5 Games to 11 PARS - Tie break at 10 all. To win a game you must win it by 2 points
All grading will be made relative to Q Squash standards and the tournament committee reserves
the right to regrade any players.
All players MUST BE Financial members of Q Squash and under their respective age group as at
5 July, 2015.
All Players are to mark and referee the next match at the completion of their own match.
Players are to be present and checked in with Tournament Control 30 MINUTES before the
scheduled time of their match.
The wearing of Protective Eyewear is COMPULSORY at this tournament.
XX Yellow Dot balls will be used.
Entry fees are due and payable once the draw has been completed. No refunds will be made.

